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ABSTRACT

The fracture toughness(Kj c and Jc) values at the cleavage fracture initiation in the
transition region of a RPV steel were investigated using mainly precracked Charpy
specimens. A conventional statistical approach and a fractographic study were applied
to analyze the scatter of the fracture toughness values from precracked Charpy
specimens. The material used was an ASTM A533B class 1 steel, which was
designated as an IAEA correlation monitor material, JRQ.

A lower bound transition curve of the fracture toughness for unirradiated
condition was determined by the 5% confidence limit from the Weibull and
fractographic analyses. The lower bound transition curve after irradiation was
evaluated based on the statistics of unirradiated specimens. The results indicated that
the shift of the fracture toughness transition curve were somewhat larger than the
Charpy 41J transition temperature. The parameters to determine the lower bound
toughness such as the Weibull slope and the amount of ductile crack growth are
discussed. The results are also compared with a model based on weakest link theory.
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INTRODUCTION

Ferritic steel shows ductile-to-brittle transition in fracture behavior at relatively
low temperature. Since reactor pressure vessels (RPVs) are made from ferritic steel,
brittle fracture which may leads to a catastrophic fracture of the vessel followed by
severe accident must be prevented. To do this, RPVs are used at higher temperature
than the ductile-to-brittle transition temperature. However, fast neutrons from the
reactor core during operation can cause an increase of the transition temperature, i.e.
irradiation embrittlement of the material. Hence the design codes require surveillance
specimens such as Charpy impact specimens be installed in RPV to evaluate the
degree of irradiation embrittlement. For the integrity assessment of RPV, the results
are used with empirical correlations between Charpy impact properties and fracture
toughness values ( ' ' . Recent research, however, has indicated that the correlations are



not always conservative in predicting the degree of irradiation embrittlement(2 .
Fracture mechanics methodology is then necessary for the more precise evaluation of
embrittlement.

As fracture toughness values of RPV steels have a large scatter in the
ductile-to-brittle transition region, the fracture toughness cannot be predicted without
some levels of uncertainty. This means that a certain statistical approach is necessary
for the evaluation of die fracture toughness. Fracture toughness values from smaii
specimens also show large effects on specimen size. Although intensive research has
been conducted to establish the statistical treatment and the evaluation method of size
effects in the past, the methods need a large number of specimens and/or relatively
large size specimens'31. The number and the size of surveillance specimens are
limited by the small volume of the surveillance capsule. Therefore, further research is
needed to resolve the limitation and to establish an improved surveillance test method
which is applicable for small numbers and sizes of specimens.

The IAEA Coordinated Research Program Phase 3 (CRP-3) on the optimization of
reactor pressure vessel surveillance program and their analysis was performed by
taking part in fifteen countries from 1985. JAERI also participated in the CRP-3,
however, the fracture toughness evaluation was not completed because the number of
specimens were insufficient for the statistical analysis in the study( 4 ) .

This report presents the additional test results performed at JAERI after the final
CRP-3 meeting. Fracture toughness tests using a reference material JRQ in the
unirradiated condition are summarized. Using mainly precracked Charpy specimens,
statistical and fractographic studies were applied to evaluate the lower bound
toughness at some transition temperatures. The results showed that a conventional
Weibull analysis was applicable to estimate the lower bound toughness values in case
of more than ten pieces of precracked Charpy specimens. A lower bound transition
curve of the fracture toughness for unirradiated condition was then determined by the
5% confidence limit from the Weibull and fractographic analyses. The master curve
proposed by Wallin(5> was compared to estimate the temperature dependence on
transition fracture toughness. The lower bound transition curve after irradiation based
on the statistics of unirradiated specimens indicated that the shift of the fracture
toughness transition curve was somewhat larger than that of Charpy 41J transition
temperature. As an additional irradiation has been finished last year already, so the
shift of fracture toughness by irradiation will be evaluated in detail in the near future.

EXPERIMENTS

Material

Material used in this study was pressure vessel steel ASTM A533B class 1 of 225
mm in thickness. This material was designated JRQ, used as a correlation monitor
material in the IAEA CRP-3<6). Chemical composition and mechanical properties at
the temperatures concerned are summarized in Table 1.

Fracture Toughness Tests

We used three types of specimens, precracked Charpy(PCCV), 0.5T-DCT, and
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1T-CT. Both compact types of specimens were machined 20% side-grooves(SG) after
precracking. PCCV specimens were used with and without SG. The notch orientation
of the specimens are T-L direction. All specimens were machined from the
approximately quarter thickness position of the material.

Fracture toughness tests were performed at mainly lower transition temperature
region which cleavage fracture was occurred before the limit load of the specimen.
The number of specimens tested were listed in Table 2.

Fracture toughness testing and evaluation were performed according to ASTM
standards(7> 8> and JSME(9). As a valid plain-strain fracture toughness, Kic, could
not be obtained by the specimens used, the following method was applied. Fracture
toughness values at cleavage fracture, Jc, were calculated based on the area to the
sudden load drop under load-displacement curve and cleavage fracture load(eq.l).
Fracture toughness KJC values were then converted from Jc by the following
equation(eq.2). Elastic modulus E and Poisson's ratio V were fixed to 210 GPa and
0.3 in this study, respectively.

Jc = Je + JP = (1-v 2)-K2/E + 77 PApi/BNbo (1)
KJC =V~(EJC/(1-V 2 ) ) (2)
where K: Stress intensity factor at the cleavage fracture

7?P=2+O.522*(ao/W)
APi: Plastic part of the area under load-displacement curve
BN: Net thickness, bo: Initial ligament(=W-ao)
ao: Initial crack length, W: Specimen width

Irradiation

Specimens were irradiated in Japan Materials Testing Reactor(JMTR). Fast neutron
fluence was 1.9-2.5 x 1019 n/cm2(E>l MeV). Irradiation temperature was 290±10°C.
The shifts of transition temperatures from Charpy impact tests and the material
hardening by neutron irradiation were summarized in Table 3 H . Two types of
fracture toughness specimens, PCCV and 0.5T-DCT were irradiated.

An capsule irradiation after CRP-3 for PCCV specimens up to tha same fluence
level has been finished already. At this moment, post irradiation tests are in
preparation in the hot cell.

Original JAER1 Data in IAEA CRP3 Database

Figure 1 shows the original data of unirradiated and irradiated KJC values in the
transition region of JRQ. PCCV specimens without SG were used. The results of
PCCV were slightly different from those of CT/DCT. Therefore, those data were fitted
separately by a exponential type of mean curves for each specimen type as shown in
figure 1. Although the number of specimen were limited, a rough estimation indicated
the shift of the mean curves by neutron irradiation was corresponding to that of
Charpy 41J. At that time, due to the limited number of data, we could not perform a
statistical analysis including lower bound toughness evaluation. Therefore, the
additional tests for the precise evaluation were necessary.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Distribution of Cleavage Fracture Toughness

Figure 2 shows all test results fractured by cleavage mode in the transition region.
At room temperature, cleavage fracture was not observed from any PCCV specimens,
but from all 0.5TDCT and 1TCT specimens. There was also a FCCV specimen of no
cleavage up to maximum load at -30 °C. Specimen size and geometry in these
specimens affected the upper limit of temperature which indicated cleavage fracture
by more than 50 °C.

Fracture toughness distribution at a same test condition is known well to be
Weibull type(10) . The following equation was used in this study.

Weibull distribution; Pf = l-exp{-(Kjc/Ko)m} (3)
Median ranking method; Pf = (i-0.3)/(N+0.4) (4)

Then Weibull parameters were calculated by fitting to the following equation,

ln(-ln(l/(l-(i-0.3)/(N+0.4)))) = m- ln(Kjc) + Const. (5)

Weibull plots for all data by the above method are shown in figure 3. Comparing
the distribution at same temperature, Weibull plots for -80 and -50 °C are shown in
figures 4 and 5, respectively. At -80 °C as shown in figure 4, when Weibull slope m is
concerned, PCCV specimens without SG showed the smallest value(m=3), i.e. largest
data scatter. The distribution of fracture toughness of side-grooved PCCV showed
much larger slope than that of PCCV without SG and also that of 1TCT, i.e. data
scatter seems to be decreased by side-grooving. The reason of this effect is not clear at
this moment. This is probably because that the number of PCCV with SG specimens
tested was not enough for the Weibull analysis. A median value at Pf=50% of PCCV
with SG was increased only slightly from that of PCCV without SG. These median
values of PCCV specimens both with and without SG were higher than that of 1TCT.
Comparing the distributions of 1TCT data and PCCV data with SG, PCCV showed
large number for both the slope and the median.

Figure 5 shows Weibull plots of data at -50°C. Although there are only 3 data from
1TCT, the data scatter of PCCV without SG seems to be larger than that of 1TCT,
while median value of PCCV shows approximately same as that of 1TCT.

Estimation of Lower Bound Toughness by Weibull Analysis

Table 4 shows a list of 5% lower confidence limit, named Kjc5%, and the slope m
obtained by Weibull analysis mentioned above. The Kjcs% values of PCCV without SG
and 1TCT agreed well at -80 CC. This suggests that if the large number of PCCV
specimens are tested at same temperature, lower bound toughness value can be
obtained from a conventional Weibull analysis. On the other hand, the Kjc5% value of
PCCV with SG was much higher than those values. At -50 °C, the Kjcs% value of
PCCV without SG was lower than that of 1TCT. This also may happen when the
number of specimen is insufficient, even if the size of specimen is 1TCT. At -30 CC,
there are no 1TCT data and only 6 data of PCCV without SG. In this study, to
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estimate the temperature dependence of lower bound toughness, nevertheless, Kjcs%
value of PCCV without SG was obtained for -30 °C. At room temperature, Kj<3% value
by all data including 1TCT and 0.5TDCT is used for the evaluation of lower bound
toughness.

Sfr9tch Zone Width and Ductile Crack Growth

Weibull analysis showed that the data trends were linear in the weibull plots at
both -80 and -50 CC. However, at higher temperature, as ductile crack growth is
expected, a fractographic study is necessary before Weibull analysis so as to take into
account of the crack growth. Then stretch zone widths, SZW, and the amounts of
ductile crack growth, A a, were measured by a scanning electron microscope (SEM).
Figure 6 shows Jc versus average SZW at the specimen mid-thickness. The data points
are shown above the blunting line Q=2(7t A a) that is normally used to evaluate an
initiation of ductile crack growth.

Figure 7 shows the relation between Jc normalized by flow stress and Aa(closed
points). In this study, since we didn't apply the unloading compliance method, so
ductile crack initiation toughness could not be evaluated by cleavage fractured
specimen. Therefore, from these observations by a fractography, it was assumed that
ductile crack initiates on the blunting line. Then ductile crack initiation point of a
specimen was defined as the points on the blunting line corresponding to SZW of the
specimen. As shown in figure 7, the J-R curves were obtained up to cleavage fracture
by connecting the points of the initiation and the final fracture. The slope of these
curves had a similar trend to that of J-R curves at fully ductile regime (100°C).
Therefore, the ductile crack initiation toughness Jin values are obtained from the
initiation points. The Jin values were then converted to Kjin values using the eq. (2).

The values of Kjin and Kjc at -30°C were compared in figure 8 as Weibull plots.
According to this figure, 5% lower limit value for Kjin are slightly lower than that of
Kjc. This means that the initiation toughness Kjin is well suited for conservative
estimate for lower bound toughness, if a some degree of A a exists, i.e. in the upper
transition region.

The sites of cleavage fracture initiation were also observed by SEM. Cleavage
initiation sites in fracture surface tested at -80 °C were not clear but tend to be small
in size and large numbers. On the other hand, at higher temperature , the sites were
clearly observed at some distance from ductile crack front. Figure 9 shows relations of
Jc values and the distances to cleavage fracture initiation site from ductile crack front,
X. There seem to be no clear relations, although larger toughness specimens tend to
show larger distances. These observations seem to be similar to a two criteria model
described by Landes et al. ( 1 1 ) , i.e. at relatively low temperature region fracture
initiation are based on the critical damage accumulation, and at higher temperature
fracture occurs according to the weakest link theory.

The fractographic study, at this moment, has no clear answer to evaluate the
scatter of transition fracture toughness yet. However, as the fracture surface only has
an indication on the deformation behavior related to cleavage fracture, the
fractographic study is necessary anyway.
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3.8C
Correction of Size Effect Based on Weakest Link Theory

Size effect correction based on weakest link theory proposed by Wallin is
expressed by the following equation/1 ?>

K J C 2 = 2 0 + ( B 2 / B I ) 1 / 4 - ( K J C ,-20) (6)

where KJCX: Fracture toughness value of specimen with thickness Bx

Figures 4 and 5 include the above correction of size effect for PCCV specimen to IT
specimen. This method also uses Weibull slope fixed to 4 and the third parameter,
Kmin=20. However in this study, we fitted the data using an calculated slope by least
square method. As shown in these figures, the slope of PCCV without SG indicated
smaller value than the theory and also 1TCT data at both -80 and -50 °C. On the other
hand, the slope of PCCV with SG agreed with the theory. The cause of this difference
is not clear at this moment, however, the results may be affected not only by the
side-grooving, but also the number of specimens.

As mentioned above, the method was not applicable for all test conditions
presented in this study. Particularly the data of PCCV without SG at -80 and -50 °C
indicated larger scatter than expected. Further research is necessary to evaluate the
reliable fracture toughness values by Charpy size specimens.

Shift of Transition Curve by Neutron Irradiation

Regarding temperature dependence of fracture toughness in the transition region,
some equations were applied to the present data. In this study, we used the most
simple exponential equation for the 5 % lower bound;

Kjc=A*exp{B-(T-TK)} (8)
where TK=0 for unirradiated condition,

A, B: fitting parameters, constant for unirradiated and irradiated conditions

Figure 10 shows all data and the transition curves by eq. (8). Before fitting, irradiated
data were adjusted to 2.5x1019 n/cm2 (E>1 MeV) using JEAC embrittlement
prediction formula (1). The transition curve for irradiated condition was obtained
using the same Weibull parameters as unirradiated condition, and the same fitting
parameters in eq. (8) except TK. The curve is reasonable as a lower bound curve.

We applied another curve applicable to the ductile-to-brittle transition region. The
master curve proposed by Wallin<6> for the median of IT specimen is expressed as
follows;

Kjc=31+77*exp(O.O191*(T-To)) (9)

Figure 11 shows these curves for unirradiated and irradiated condition. Eq. (9) was
used after correcting the size effect by eq. (6) to 1-inch specimen from all data. The
difference in PCCV and CT/DCT curves shown in figure 1 was decreased concerning
To, however, still exists to a certain extent. At upper transition region, this equation
tends to be higher than test data.

Table 5 summarizes the shifts of transition fracture toughness by irradiation. All
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values are greater than the Charpy shift shown in Table 3. The additional tests and
analysis presented in this paper made the transition curve more reliable than original
data, then the irradiation shift was evaluated as greater than expected before. This
results suggests that a statistical data analysis of unirradiated condition is necessary,
and if possible, additional tests are to be performed as much as possible.

Application to Surveillance

Maximum 8 specimens for fracture toughness test are only available for a material
per a surveillance capsule. So next we tried to estimate the minimum number of
specimens are necessary to evaluate the lower bound toughness with a certain
reliability at 5% lower limit.

Figure 12 shows the results of the simulation using the 16 data of PCCV without
SG at -80 and -50 °C. The horizontal line means the number of data extracted from
each 16 data, the vertical line the relative value of 5% lower bound toughness
calculated from the extracted data to median value from all data. This figure clearly
indicates the error bands decrease and tend to become equal to the scatter band of all
data as the number of data extracted increases. The minimum number of specimens
be necessary to estimate the lower bound is likely to be eight to ten. The number
might be larger than the number of specimens in surveillance capsule. However, since
some conventional Charpy-V specimens are also available in the capsule, if
precracking to the specimens is possible, the number of specimens can be enoujrh for
statistical analysis. In addition to this, if Weibull parameters are not varied by
irradiation, less specimens can be used without reducing the reliability.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

To establish the method to evaluate fracture toughness values in the transition
region, additional fracture toughness tests were performed after the IAEA CRP-3 final
meeting. Although post irradiation tests have not finished yet, the following
conclusion were drawn from the tests of unirradiated material JRQ and their analysis;

1. A conventional Weibull analysis is useful for the estimation of lower bound fracture
toughness. It is noted, however, that the Weibull slope (shape factor of distribution)
should be carefully evaluated using the large number of specimens.

2. Lower bound fracture toughness in the low transition region is estimated well by
more than ten pieces of PCCV specimens.

3. Fractographic study is also useful for the conservative estimation of lower bound
toughness if some amounts of ductile crack growth exist.

4. The shifts of fracture toughness transition curve were evaluated by lower bound
toughness and median values. The results showed the shift was somewhat greater
than the Charpy 41J shift.
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Table 1 Chemical composition and mechanical properties at some temperatures
concerned of material used. (wt%)

Material

JRQ

Position

+ t

C

u. I 0
-0.20

Si

0.25
-0.26

Mn

1.35
-1.43

P

0.019

S

0.00-5

Cu

0.13
-0.14

Ni

n on
u . Ou

-0.85

Cr

J. c

Mo

C.49
-0.51

V

0.003

Sol.Al

0.012

"~~~~~-~—-—-__ Temp. ( °C)
Item •——_____^

Yield (0.2%) stress (MPa)

Ultimate tensile strength(MPa)

Flow stress (MPa)

-80

569

731

650

-50

530

689

610

-30

511

666

589

20

481

625

553

100

454

585

519

Table 2 The numbers of specimens and tested temperatures
added to the original database for unirradiated JRQ.

NXType
°C \

-80

-50

-30

RT

PCCV
No SG

16

16

T

2"

PCCV
20% SG

8

...

0.5DCT
20% SG

3

1TCT
20% SG

4

3

3

*: 1 out of 7 showed no cleavage fracture
**: 2 of 2 no cleavage fracture

Table 3 Summary of irradiation effects on Charpy and tensile properties.

" - — • — —

Charpy Transition Temperature
[Neutron Fluence: 2.0-2.6E19]
[ i r r . Temp.: 291±11°C J

Irradiation Hardening at RT
[Neutron Fluence: 1.62E19J
[ i r r . Temp.: 288±4°C J

Index

ATo i J

AT5o%

ATo. 9mm

A a y S

A a ut s

A El.

Shift/Increase

84.7 °C
79.5 °C
86.0 °C

117 HPa
107 HPa
-2.7 %

Table 4 Summary of Weibull parameters for all unirradiated data.

^ \ \ ^ _ S p e c i men

Temperate

-80

-50

-30

RT

ramexer-

°C

°C

°C

PCCV

Median

100

148

164

without

KjC5X

42

64

90

SG

m

3.

3.

4.

0

1

3

PCCV

Median

110

with

KJCSX

69

SG

m

5.5

1TCT(0

Median j

73

135
i

..---*T"

231

.5TDCT)-SG

KJCSX

42

78

121

m

4.7

4.7

- - * "

4.0
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Table 5 Comparison of the shifts of fracture toughness transition curves
obtained by fluence adjustment to 2.5xl019n/cm2

Fracture Toughness Shift
Neutron Fluence: 1.3-2.5E19
I r r . Temp.: 291±11°C

Parameter

Present work, A T K

Wallin's correction, ATo

Shif t

112.6 °C

100.0 °C

400

u

2
00

300

200

100

Open: Unirradiated

Close: Irradiated
L9-ZSxI0"n/cm2

O » : PCCV
<>• : CT, DCT

-?00 -50 0 50 100

Test Temperature (°C)

Figure 1 JAERI original fracture toughness data in IAEA CRP-3 database
of correlation monitor material JRQ.

o

a

400

300

X 200

« 100

PCCV. CT
1 ; 1 1 1 1

^ o ' o : Unirradiated (x: Original data in CRP3 Database)
• • : Irradiated

1.3~2.5xl0I9n/cm2,E>lMeV

e o
8®9

is
•

o
o

-SoO -150 -100 -50 0 50 100 150 200
Test Temperature (°C)

Figure 2 Qeavage fracture toughness data obtained in this study.
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5%

as 4.0 AS

ln(Kjc)

Figure 3 Weibull plots of cleavage fracture toughness data.

35 4.0 45 SO

ln(Kjc). ln(KJC2-20)

Figure 4 Weibull plots of cleavage fracture toughness data tested at -80 CC
of unirradiated JRQ and the size correction.

4.0 45 SO

ln(Kjci), ln(Kjc2-20)

Figure 5 Weibull plots of cleavage fracture toughness data tested at -50 °C
of unirradiated JRQ and the size correction.
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J=2XgfXAa, -80,-5Q,-30,24°C

100 200 300
Stretch Zone Width (xl0"*m)

400

Figure 6 Relation between cleavage fracture toughness and stretch zone width.

Blunting line

cuve

Teas.
CC)
-80
-50
-30

24
100

«»•
(MPt)
650
610
SS9
SS3
518

0.6 0.8 L0
DuctUe Crack Growth, Aa (xlO"3m)

Figure 7 Comparison of J-Aa curves obtained at the fully ductile temperature(100 °C)
and up to cleavage initiation.

Figure 8 Weibull plots of Kjc and Kjm tested at -30 °C of unirradiated JRQ.
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E 300

3

•V 250

I
200

150

fi 100

&
§ 50o

c

-i r

o

> o
*°o

Qfcfr 8

A*-, -sot:
oo: -sot

v : -30"C

O: 24̂ C

°0 200 400 600 800 1000
Distance to Cleavage Initiation Site, X (xlO^m)

Figure 9 Relation between cleavage fracture toughness and the distance
to cleavage initiation site of unirradiated JRQ.

400

300

H 200

o
| 100

oo- — : Unirradiated

— : Irradiated
1.3~2.5xl0l9n/cm2,E>lMeV

5% Lower limit curve
(All unirrad. data)

\
5% lower limit curve

(Irrad. data, DO shape change)

-150 -100 -50 0 50 100 150 200
Test Temperature (°C)

Figure 10 Lower bound fracture toughness transition curve by exponential fitting
of Kjcs* values.

P i

400

300

200

1

1 1 1 1 1—-—1 1

OO : Unirradiated (x: Old data in CRF>3 Database)

• 4 : Irradiated
T^i5/l0»n/cm?E>lMeV

Mean curve
Wallin's master curve)

-150 -100 -50 0 50 100
Test Temperature (°C)

150 200

Figure 11 Evaluation of fracture toughness curve by Wallin's method.
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Figure 12 Estimation of the error by random data sampling of PCCV without SG
at -80 and -50 °C.
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